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MACINTYRE 
MADE A HIT 

IN BOSTON
situations absolutely unique. Thero 
art’ always conditions ro hé under 
stood on the Instant. Problems that 
must be solved as they come 
tied In the flash of a secen 
winking 04 au eye.

The young man who desires to be
come a skilled outfklder must have, 
of course, ability to play the game. 
He must possess that quality styled 
"baseball Instinct " No athlete 
Is not a "natural bail player" can 
hope to excel In the garni?.

I never knew a player to reach a 
high place In the ranks of profession- 
al players who did not start playing 
the game In his boyhood. He Just 
naturally had to play ball as a duck 
has to swim.

Presuming u youth lus this 
lug and wants to make baseball his 
profession, he naturally 
what position he wants to

It must not be Imagine 
er can play any pos 
Is further from the f« 
born outfielders 
Some second base 

where else. It

Young players 
way line hits beh 
bound I 
that t
may get by and lose a game.

A fielder to succeed must keep 
entire game before him. He must train 
himself to know instantly what to do 
with the ball if It comes to him. He 
can’t stop to think once he has the ,

his hands. The Boston Journa
The player who hopes to make good ******* McIntyre of Sydney,

In the outfield must practice throwing ’ • BB<* Jack^Dorman of New York 
with speed and accuracy to every base *on by McIntyre and the "Novt<" 
and to the home plate. Many young * °,l„by B ra“* Dorman, who came
players make the mistake of trying 10 °°et®n wltb B KTeat reputation,
to "cut off runners at the plate" by ,WY a , Bnd WB8 knocked down 
arching the ball to the catcher. This ***«•• McIntyre has great posalbltl 
Is a mistake. Throw so the ball will » properly handled and maiiag 
strike the ground about at the pitch- Bnd lt. wee on,v his l<w k of ex
er'e box and take a long, low bound P*r»ence that prevented his putting
This helps for two reasons. It eliroln DormBO HWB> Dorman s gsmenes»
a tes the grave fault of throwing ov- WBB his malu asset, but that let hlo 
er thi catcher's head, and enables ®ut *nd he was lucky to stay 
the outfleldera to bold runners on the rounds.
base In case the runner beats the bee,,<* But'kley, In the Boston 
throw to the plat.-. 0|ÿ*; *»>*:

It is easy to tell the young player Hclntyre showed unexpec 
what to do but lie Is pretty sure to 11 WBB BH interesting
forget the advice the first time he gets -McIntyre boxed In a cool and 
into the game. Bummed up, my advice mB°ner and displayed a good pun< h.

Vp to the fourth round Dorman 
Learn the game thoroughly, prac- did wel1- but in that period Mein- 

much as possible, become ac- tpro crossed a right to the Jaw, put 
in throwing, be temperate in jlng Dorman to the mat. He was bad- 

advice from seasoned dated when he got up and Me In 
players, practice batting at every op- tyr® went work to bring about a 
portunlty. I believe any natural play <*«c«lve win. He failed to gain hi* 
er who does these things can Improve Point, however. Dorman was a. bit 
his playing 50 per cent. afraid of McIntyre after that.

Tomorrow's article In this series 
will deal with “the value of team 
work, and will be written by Mana
ger "Muggsey" Mctiraw, one of the 
greatest generals in the game today
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WRESTLING BOUTS OFTEN WON 
BY GREAT VARIETY OF HOLDS
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This Is dlffl- Tactics Resorted to by Wrestlers—George Hackenschmidt is 
Developing Gotch’s Famous Toe Hold—The Champion’s 
Style Has Remained Unchanged—Some Interesting Facts

f la:5V

habits, take
lung, sweeping arch Is different from 
the screeching twisting projectile that
Belli” 
pitcher'sT pi

int tearing Its way
-- whfn hit by a batter from a 

er'e delivery.
There Is a good bit of Instinct about 

It. I know that 1 once was so well 
trained that I could tell from the 
crack of the bat pretty nearly the ax- 
act spot where a line drive would 
land, and how It wtuld behave when 
It got there.

to the same
Contrasted with boxing, wrestling 

has proved through 
months that matches are often won 
with a great variety of holds, where
as boxing matches are generally 
by a limited number of well-kn

lewtPd very largely to the middle- 
weight ami welterweight «lasses, 

m h grapplers as the Mysterious Con- 
ctor and Walter Willoughby are 

prolific iii the use of their legs In 
the execution of a great variety of 
locks. It may be assumed that these 
smaller men have greater speed than 
any of the big meu could hope to 
have. The Deadlock and its twin, 
chancery, have not gone out of 
amt are employed by a numb 
wrestlers. The closing of th£ s 
demonstrates above all, the kindness 
or fate toward 4he rough contingent, 
such as Leu Fardelio and the Myster
ious Waffls. It is u marvel that thev 
succeed in getting away without brok
en bones or cracked spines. The ad
vent of so many amateurs to the pro
fessional square has brought about 
a casualty list greater than that of 
any other season for many years. A 
number of deaths have been leported 
ami serious injuries bave been of fre
quent occurrence. Ambition has usu
ally been back of most of these re
sults. and the younger wrestlers do 
not seem to he able to distinguish 
between the desire to gain ascendancy 
and the years of long, careful training 
actually necessary to make them pru-

The Iasi few months have brought 
hi to prumineuve the members of the 
'Ight heavyweight division, such as 
Buell. Lemm and Americas. The 

class has the greater 
representatives, and it is 
that among the best, ate 

eigners, Zbyst o. liackensvh- 
Mahmout form the trium-

A
the last few .
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f- CORKERY IS 
FAVORITE Ik 

MARATHON

punches. The favcrite methods of at
tack of the different prominent grap- 
plers have become familiar this win
ter, and are being copied by the ama 
teurs. Perhaps the combination of) 
locks that wins the moat matches is 
a crotch and front nelson, which usu
ally begin* with an inside leg boll and 
u half nelson. Bvery one of the wrest
lers usually resorts to these 
wherever It Is pcsslble, and t 
Jorlty of tin- matches 1 
holds above the wrist.

George Hackenschmidt. In the last 
onths. has been very successful 

development of the toe hold 
with its extreme level age on the knee 
and thigh. Tlackenwhinidt also em
ploys tin- hamnterlovk freely, and Is 
remarkably successful at it. In some 
instances he has earned falls with a 
double hammerltick, and Is" also ex
ceptionally strong on tbe bar-arms and 
the arm locks.
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RESUTTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Boston, April 17.—Jim < orkeIV of
the Irlsh-Canadlan"^c!“of Voronlo, 
winner of third place In 1910 and the

It Is no easy task for me, un
skilled In writing down in cold words 
the things that go on about me. to 
set forth rules for playing baseball 

1 have never seen two players who 
agreed on playing any position, nor 
have I yet found any set of ready 
made rules that could be applied to

Every baseball 
talned a position of note, who him 
"made good" in a big league, lias IV 
own style of playing.

■ any player 
to lay down a 

the gutd|uic«' of 
young players would be either guilty 
of; brazen effrontery or else of at- 

ptlng to hoax the men he advised. 
Be ibis aa it may. 1 can, perhaps, 

to young outfleldera who hopo 
lmb the ladder the benefit oî my 
hence which has at least the 

ing varied and Interesting, 
is always new, and every 

has presented

It set 
who won 
list of directions for

to me that 
undertakelid two

BOOTS THIS WEEK hi
one runner of the 135 odd entries who 
will probably be the favorite for the 
race, spent the day quietly with his 
friends in East Weymouth. Corke 
will not talk of his prospects inTonight.

Monte At tell vs. Al Belmont. Joe 
White vs. Young Jasper. Jack Brown 
vs. Bill Corrigan and Tom Foley vs. 
Young McDonough. Armory A. A 

Packey McFarland vs. To: 
phy. New 

Jack Dill 
•falo.

Paddy Lavlu vs. Jeff Smith. New 
York.

Young Brlti vs. H. Forbes, South
Bent, Ind."
^Tornrny Carey vs. Young Ahern, Al 

Jack
frledo. Pittsburg.

phî£

ery
thegive 

to cl 
exp# lie is rctlçent as to his own capa

bilities. but there Is no denying the 
fact that he feels much more confi
dent than he did a year ago. It is 
certain also that he Is in far better 
shape to give battle to any other 
contenders for the honor of winning.

Last year Vurkery was little better 
than a raw lad. possessed of a won
derfully powerful pair of running legs 
and unlimited speed, which, if it hud 
been used Judiciously, might have 
landed him a winner. This year t’or- 
kery has all the same requisites and 
a w hole lot more experience.

tie is more mature, lighter, but 
stronger and a good deal faster than 
a year ago. Although none of the 
Canadian delegation would divulge 
any of the plans that may have bt-en 
laid before the runners may have 
been laid before the runners came to 
Boston, it is almost certain that Cor- 
kery, the hope of the Provincials.

player who had at-

Baseball 
contest I have ieen

At Chicago, III., April 17.—Score:
Chicago...........................2022l000x—7 5 l
PitUburg....................110600000—2 6 5

FIVE MARITIME PROVINCE lifÉSSC 
MEN IN BOSTON MARATHON iS:^#î

Klem and Doyle. Time, 1.65. 
t... _ , At Philadelphia, Pa., April 17.—

and admirers expect him to make n score:
i\bo*!ug ln tBe big event Boston.............................. 000000000—0 7 0

( banle Patterson and Monaghan \ Philadelphia.......................OlOOOOOOx—1 8 2
will ropfweut nemmouth. Theie men jatterl,,- K.ger nul Madden; 
are capabln or putting Uli a good flghl Plank and Thomas. Umpires, Kgan 
and abould be able to make » good BI1d Evans. Time, l.r.o. 
aBOMng. , At Washington, 1>. C., April 17.r-

117 entries had been received for1 gcore: 
the tft-e In Boston. Among tlie latent Washington. .. .000:000100—3 11 1
t°*o ^.,re 9lrî,mL N,w I New York.................1110000003—6 11 1
I» k.LC K.*n<î Pîü.,r- °f ^0rth„Uor Batteriee—Walker. Otey and Miller; 
cheater, «ho Bnlahed adeond to Cam- Ubelea. Wgrhop and Sweeney and
*c£La,nrot<Æ°Mï: ?!*,!;; ^ »•"« “"d *—*■ 

h,Ve r",IV,d word ^.^'.^.".oÆ’oo'oC^Tè
f.™” Booton thnt runners can be atai- ,-hlcago....................... 011003301-8 15 0
lated with the New England branch Batlerle.-Lake, (leorge and Clarke; 
or toe A. a- U. Olmstead and Sullivan. Umpin-s, D1

neen aud O’Loughlln. Time, 1.55. 
Cincinnati, O., April 17.—Sc

Gotch’s Style Is Unchanged, 
notch’s style has remained substan

tially unchanged. The champion has 
won the majority of his matches by 
bis ability to keep his adversary out 
of plumb. In other words, he succeeds 
In making the other fellow ac extreme
ly busy trying to right himself that he 
never gets quite ready to wrestle, 
tiotch has maintained his siieed and 
skill throughout tbe season although 
he was not In good condition from 
the wrestling poli 
again Went OR 
Working on the farm was right, so 
far as keeping the big wresiler In 
health and strength went, but pitching 
hat and operating farm machinery did 

give his long wrestling muscles 
an exercise. Ootch was off the mat tor 

tod of nine months and It took 
ust six weeks of good, hard work 

him back in form

mm y Mur-
York.
on vs. (leorge Chip, Buf-

heavy weight 
number of 
to be noted

mldt anti
virate of Kuiopean stars who 
pare favorably with the three best 
Americans in ihe game. There have 
been a great 
that have 
frlnce last 
are good 
Turks in
wht are able to give a good account 
of ihemselves—and there are also se
veral Germans who have given the 
Americans all they could handle.

McClelland vs. Frank Man-

i (Halifax Herald.)
Aid Rodgers, of. the (’hebucto A. A. 

C. left Sunday night for Boston, where 
he is to compete In the great Boston 
Màrathon on Wednesday, 
hae trained faithfully during the past 
few weeks and is In excellent condi
tion.

The Maritime Provinces 
five representatives in the great race 
as follow*,: Michael ThonuU. cham
pion ten mile' runner of eastern Can
ada, of the Abegweit A. >. C\, Char
lottetown; AJf Rodgers, of the Cheb- 
u<fo> A. A. C.. Halfflk; Gordon Wolfe, 
of tM D. B. C. A., Dartmouth; Oita*. 
Pattefson and Monaghan, ef the Dart
mouth Harriers, of Dartmouth.

Thomas lms been in Boston for al
most a moith training for the big 
eVpnt. He Is ln tip*top shape and 
many of the race critics pick him as 
the winner. The Indian has taken 

beet care of himself and 
should give the beet amateurs in Am
erica a great race.

Rodgers is considered dangerous. 
He lost the Herald and Mail race last 
fall by poor Judgment, in allowing 
Thomas to capture a big lead in the 
early part of the struggle. It is safe 
to say that Alf will do no napping on 

Rodgens" many friends

the mat
■ w when heErne vs. Young Nttcbie, Phil- ii January.ad.-1

Wednesday.
Young Donahue \s. Kid Farmer, In

dianapolis.
Frank 

Manchester,
Jeff Doher 

well.
Buck (’rouse vs Marty Cutler, Pitts

burg.
John Glover va. John Stewart, Port

land. Me.
Dick Howell vs. pat Sullivan, New 

York.
renée'6 Ke,medy V8 B,z Mackey, Law

Tommy Furey vs Youn O'Neil. Fall 
River.

Rhode Island A. C.. Thornton. R. I.

many other foreigners 
worked on American mats 
fall, and several of llu-se 
There are a half dozen 

n the country at this time
Rodgers

Mantel! vs Bill McKinnon,
N. H.
ty va Jimmy Moriarty, Lo

in the arena to put 
This fact may have bail considerable 
to do with the failure to bring Gotch 
and Hackenschmidt together. The 
foreigner had the advantage of two 
months' work over the champion, 
by the time Gotch was shaping up 
again Hackenschmidt was In the hard 
est and best condition.

Scissors Hold.
The emplov ment of the different 

scissors holds seems to have been re-

will
pt to assume a commanding lead 
in the race.

Whatever preparations the runners 
from across the border may have 
made, and whoever they took into 
consideration, when they laid their 
plans, it is almost a certainty 
there was one man they did net 
into account and who should 
ing to reports, be an importait 
in the rac 

He
Swede, w 
anam ass 
gren has never competed in a Mar
athon race, but he has run in a great 
many short cross country runs abo 
New York and so well has he pe 
ed that such wiseacres as Spa 
Robertson and Harvey Cohn hav 
ready picked hint as a wonder.

Whenever Canadian runners are en
tered for the American Marathon, as 
the B. A. A. rate is officially known, 
and whenever they are considered as 
probable winners, there has always 
>ieen a wealth of money ready to back 
ihtMx chances. This has been especial-

will have

1
that
take

“fa >-
Alex AhlgreisTONIGHT'S GAMES.

Thci league games 
night are: Commerci 
adlan Oil ve. Watertury 
while In the City league tl 
and the Y.M.C.A. (teams will bowl.

-n. a young 
e for the Oz- 
w York. Ah!-

A i ïï*i

I
ho will com 
ociatlon of

St. Louis.....................000000100—1
Cincinnati....................OlOOJIOOx—5 7 l

Batteries—Steele. Geyer and Brea- 
nahan; Suggs and McLean. Umpires, 

i Rlgler and Flnneran. Time, 2.20.
J At New York, N. Y., April 17

WEEKLY BOLL OFF. gSTVork. . . . .010010,(,x-3 6 0

On Black's alleys teat night J. Hur- Brooklyn....................000000001—1 4 1
ley won the weekly roll off making a Batteries—WiUse, Raymond and
boot# of 116. The prize was a silver Myers: Bell and Bergen, Erwin. Um- 
pickle dish. H. McKean was second pires, Eason and Johnstone. Time, 1.- 
with a score of 111. 45.

Thursday.
John Coulon vs Phil 

Kansas City.
York JeAnnvlte VB A1 Kubiak, New

Jack Redmond vs J. Barada St. 
Joseph. Me

John Willie vs. Young Peter Jack- 
son. Saskatton. Sask.
Brooklj* Aheru VB’ Jaclc tloodman.

at Black's to- 
al league. Can-

tc nisi
he Nation

McGovern, I y true In the years of Caffrey and 
Longboat, and now for the first time 
It can be said, without injury to 
one. that the lack of betting was 
real reason of Caffrey "a withdrawal 
from the race in 1903.

With just an even dozen runners 
from the different provinces of the 
Dominion of Canada, entered and on 
the ground, and with 22 New Yorkers 

ad y qualified to start, the local 
runners will have their work cut out 
to show to the front at the close of 
the run.

ntry runs ut 

Je°al-

auy
the

N
Friday.

Mike (Twin ■ Sullivan vs Paddy La 
vln, Hamilton Ont.

Tom McMahon vs Sailor 
New York.

Rube Smith vs. Howard Baker. 
Sheridan, W> o

Franale Wh. e vs. Tommy Devlin. 
Savannah.

Yeung Britt -. Barney Riley, Ba! 
timoré.

Wednesday.

blackH
wkiI'th
SCOTCH

t.

HUSKY GERMAN HOLDS TITLEFISK Saturday.
1^0 Houck vs Harry Lewis, Paris.

«

BUCKLEY CHOSEN A8
MT. ALLISON CAPTAIN.

(The I : lerloton Mail)

of Halifax, has 
of the Mount

__i next. "fall.
si appear- 
fall, when 

the Job of passing 
quarter. For couple of year* he 
played with the Dalhousie team, and 
It is Interestm. to note that where 
ever he enter, i organized football 
he has played with a clumtplonshlp 
team. There i no doubt that h? Is 
one of the b- quarter bucks the 
maritime pro\ : • es have known In 
years, and he Uould be succeseful 
In turning out , good team on the 
tramai- next fa :

The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 

beet. Aged In 
sherry cask»

JAS. BUCHANAN & CO.. Ltd..
Distillery

MULBEN, SPEY8IDE, N. B.. Scotland

D. 0. R0BLIN. Toronto, Ont.,
SOLE CANADIAN AGEIST

AUTO Louis A. Bu kle 
been elected iitain t 
Allison football tor the

-ley. 
ntitii

- football for 
I«ou Buckle., ade his first

ance on a 
he held JMl

uarter. For

\ team last

TIRES 1

(
Bert Covey In Halifax.

KELLY SPRINGFIELD Carriage Tires Opera HouseMr. Covey, tli peedy 8t. John run- 
veil In the city yesterday, 

he has In- n appointed manager
j -........ I. c. S H: .moh, succeeding Mr.
I Col will, who will :ikely be transferred 
to the branch at St. John. Mr. Covey 
Is exceedingly well known in sporting 

| circles both in ihls city and Dart 
1 mouth, having been a competitor in a 
number of athletic meets in both 

. placet.—Halifax l'cho, April 15.
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The St, John Favorites

An Excellent Opportunity to Place 
Your Orders Now

CHAS. K. ROSSKAM’S
Chicago Stock Co.

TONIGHT

STR0NGHEARTRubber Tire Wheel Co., Agency iiI % Election Returns from the Stage.

Wednesday Matinee and Night 
OUR NEW MINISTER. 

Thursday and Friday Nights,
THE CLIMBERS.

Saturday Matinee and Saturday' 
Night,

GENESSEE OF THE HILLS.
Matinees............................................25c
Nights..........................16, 25. 35, 60c I

86 Prince William Street

BRANCHES : Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Vancouver» 
Calgary, Winnipeg.

HENRY GEHRINÛ.
The latest victim of Henry Geh- jutes hefoie going on the mat. The 

ring and the man who stood in Ills result was that the New Yorker was 
way to a clear title Is Walter Wtt- not able to do himself Justice, being 
loughby, the Buffalunlan. ami wliai weakened, whll. (iehrlng was at his 
Gehilug did to Walter was a sham-*, b^at. strong and fast As the result 

Gehilng won when he forced Wll of his victor 
loughby to make 158 pounds 10 min tbe world u

[3 THE ry. Gehrlng has challenged 
it 158 pounds.1
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• .^-1508.700.00
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- - - 22.520.80
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7.457.46 
r.,7,15.37
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$3,7.97,.31

Cut Down Your Soap BH/s

20 per cent more in a bar of ABBPTO 
BOA F than any other good soap. This 
a «aving to you of $2.00 per year, 
dealer haa it on sale, if he is up-to-date.
AOEPTO 80AP or A8EPTO 80AP 
POWDEH sweetens the home.
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